
VOYAGES IN A CULTURAL ONION 

"Whtn uc rnnf'CIIIratc on a materwl obfrn, whate1-er lis Sill/· 

altnn. the 1·cry act of auenuon may lead ttJ our m~·olumanly 
smkmg wto the hrstory ofthm object .. " 1 

Vienna S1ud10 at the W.U.K. on Wahrcnger Strasse 

PROLOGUE TO A VOYAGE 

The formation of an architect is a delicate buc;incc;s. Travel 
plays a cmcial role here. but let's define our terms. To con
sider the importance of tmvcl to the education of the architect 
one must confront the enigmatic riddle of the Onion. 'Tra\cl. · 
after all. cou ld account for nothing more than the mundane 
displacement of a body over a given surface - u-;ually the 
Earth's- but thi'\ is primarily a question of geographical ""-im
ming. Such surface sJ...imming. at potcnttall) dizzying speed. 
effectively pt'rrnits maucr ro wy at the exact Jc·, cl of the 
ab. elute present. This a/mu prove<; to be of little Importance 
to education -.in re Jt has I m le or nothing to do,., Jth Onions. 
When dealing'' ith the l,tbynnthmc qualiucs of thl'> profound 
vegetable. ·rravd ·as mo,·emcnt i-.. not\ Cl) helpful. but 'travel' 
as Vovag£ 1s paramount. · \ "oy aging· rcprc,cnt\ the cducauonal 
potential or tra\ cl. 
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A thin -..enecr of tmmediate reality is spread upon the surfaces of 
l.lungs in the world. In recognizing this. we recall the elusive propcny 
of the Onion m ILS habit ofcontinuallypresenting kins oftnmsparem 
presence to the outside world. Regardless of what depth we excavate 
to. the Onion i lrngically centre-less: and )et it i also cemre-fu/1 
by vinue of the focused nature of its surrounding skins. A Clt) (an
other thing of the v.:orld) shares this intrigu-
ing propcrt). Scemg beneath the skins Mthout 
removmg them LS the trick. Through this we 
view the depths of the past within which the 
sh.Jdows of the fuLUre can be dimJy discemed.3 

The voyage IS in the penetrating of these lay
ers- sulking into the sluns of the places we 
visil. A \'Oyage is therefore about seeing. The 
movement IS one of passage. from outside to 
inside. lltis is the son of displacememlhat is 
the most fruitful to the traveller, and most 
ep•dermically reflected in the Onion. 

We are familiar w;th the epic hero or heroine 
who undert:lkes the voyage of self-discovery. 
enJ ightenmem. perrups redemption- or even 
vengeance. CenainJy travel is the vehicle for 
this po itiorul change. ln every darkened glass there are shadows 
of the lnJual Voyage when. from the garden of Eden the first hu
rrons fled before an embittered, and for the most pan d1sappointed, 
God. Travel as displacement 1s however not a prerequisite: recall 
the many voyages within voyages that AJice takes Wlthout actually 
going anywhere other than mto the Wonderland of her own self
awareness. This is a journey which begins once in sleep and once at 
the ponaJ of the mirror' - a good place to start - but more on this 
poim in a moment. 

A Voyage IS thus not necessarily a passage between places, but more 
impon.amly. from one position of knowledge to another. In this sense 
one could Imagine travel as geographically limited as the Omon 
itself: for instance. travelling into the complex archaeolog) of place. 
ob.JCCt or self. Regard le s of the distance travelled. a Voyage is cs
senually a personal displacemem involving the peeling back of 

layers. moving inward through our individual conceptual 
frameworks. in which we are enrobcd - like Onions. The 
skins of cultural heritage are revealed through our travelling 
outside their geographical enclosure. makmg travel and On
ions of crucial imponance to the education of an architect -
and to education in general. 

"And you:' 1he Grea1 Khan asud Polo. "you re1urn from lands 
equally disram and you can tell nu: only the 1hough1s tha1 come to a 
man who SI IS on hiS doorslep a/ evemng 10 en;oy the cool atr Wha1 
IS the use, then of all your tra1•ellmg?" In fact. 1hey were sdent , 
thetr eyes half- closed, reclmmg on cushums, swaymg m hcmmwcks, 
smokmg long amber p1pes .... And Marco's ans11er was: "Elsewhere 
is a negallve mtrror. The rravcller rccogmzcs rhc /t11lc that 1s his. 
discovering the much he has not and wlilnci'Cr have." 

Jlalo Calvino. Jnvjsjble Cit1es 

The mirror of elsewhere is the gift of tr&vcl. It too is a skin. 
although m visible, between the reality of corporeal space and 
the vmual reality of the invened world of reflccuon. Here 
even the Onion fails us. In reflection the familiar 1s dc-famil · 
1arized. It is from this dislocated vantage point a point ol 

departure- that one comes to understand the silent. suh-sur-

Andn:w DuB 



face reign of the familiar in our cognitive bias towards things 
both found and made. The traveller IS forced by the voyage to 
confront his/her own personal Onion of the fam1har- the in
evitable result of dwelling in the world that is at once threat
ened. and yet so expanded by the umeless la}enng of 
familiarity. 

The famtltar tS both sacred and invisible. It simultaneous!} oc
cupies .. all ume" in the space of our subconsctous and "no 
time" in the realm of conscious thought. The familiar is the 
grounding of identity. and yet by tts ommprescnce can ~main 
unidenufiablc. A fish. whose knowledge of water is vital. is 
incapable of understanding tts ·wetness.· Wetness. after all. ts 
a condtuon wh1ch depends upon the knowlcdgl! of d!J ness 
an imposs1ble condiuon to the curious fish who. by ll te~s
trial voyage. would suffer the fatal result of bcmg lolled Ivy the 
very thmg. that in another fonn. sustains its life. 

ltts through travel that the familtar can ~ccome rcfrcsht'd and 
our awareness ts tncrt'ased b) the ad.nowk'dgcmt'nt of tts re
llection. S1milarl). the familtar word can~ renewed m pot'tn 
by liS UllUSUdl rdauon tO others llllhC dtSJUHCliOilS provtdL'J Ill 

Guges an a C ultu.nl Onaon 

verse. Poetry creates gaps. or spaces in familiar sequences- in 
the texturals layers of expectations. where emotiOn can exist. A 
Voyage. m a Similarly penetrating fashion. can create the 
disjunctions where poetry can exist. 

This article is about a study abroad that I undenook in the spring 
of 1990. Upon th1s occasion I consciously 
Lned to reduce the arnoum of travel and in
stead focused on lhree European ctties in 
whtch I would hve and study. They were: 
Barcelona. Glasgow. and Vienna I suppose 
tf one were to extrapolate thiS Objecuve to
\\-ards slower travel to its potenual extreme. 
one mtghttmagme the ultimate traveller sil
ting like a Zen Monk before a garden of 
stone. silently contemplaling the sullness of 
the Inscrutably placed pebbles while the mmd 
alone ts tn mouon. Finding th.ts dtfficult. I 
was restgned to explore the cny through 
drawmg and pamung. The goal was to work 
m each clly- creaung a phystcaltravel JOur
nal of tmpressions and research. almost hke 
emblems. whtch could commumcate mew-
phoncally and graphically an 'mvtsiblemy· 

of personal expenence and inqutf). The drawmgs became the 
vehicle of an mward search to disclose a cny whtch was 
constructed m the imaged space of pcrcepuon and scnsauon. 

I left Montreal m earl) Apnlto trace the essence of e.ach cit). 
This record ts the phystcal consummauon of the csscnually 
unmatcnallcssons and sensual eApenences of the foretgn cny. 
The accompanymg &mages. to whtch the stof) 1s but a frag
ment .• rre from the worl\ that \\3.\ done tn each of the ~e 
ClliCS. This IS a ~to f) ,md an Ob~Cf\ a liOn. It IS JOOUl trJvcJ. 
mtrror... the forc1gn CH). and of cour..e. Onions. 
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THE STORY 

... "I speak nnd spea.k." Marr:o says. "bill 

the lutener rttaurs only the words he IS e-cpectmg. The descripiUm of 

the: •• orL.J to "·hich you lard a benel"oient ear IS one thwg. That 

"htch I mtghl dtctau /.arc m life. ifl••erc ta.ken prisoner by Genocse 

p~rares and rut m trolLS m the same cdl lHth a "ruer of ad1·emure 

stones fu another/. /t is not the \ "Olce th<ll commands the story: IllS 

the ear. 

ltalo Cah ino. lnvi~it·tle Citit>s 

I arm:ed m Barcelona to se1 up my first tud1o m the Cata.lan 
capital of Spain. Ready to absorb the city like a sponge. from 

my meagre rooms m the old city. I emerged with the morning. 
With my tablets suapped hazardously across my back, my paints 
and brushes under ann. I squinted into the city with messianic 

enthusiasm. 

I cannot remember my countless. shadowless steps under the 
:tustere venicality of the Mediterranean sun. It is only the works 
which now recall the heal which dried the p1gmented edges of 
colour on my paper before I couJd replenish my thirsty brush. 

ln them is the ternH:otta dust and salty sand of the Costa Brava 
which has long since left my lungs and filtered from my clothes 

and .kin. The colours and the textures of each city got into the 
works. and the space of the imagination began to materialize 

beneuth their layered surfaces like shadows in an amber resin. 

Three months later the mists of Scotland penetrated the paper 
of the h1ghland works. blurring their rugged chroma. The 
multicolored streets of Glasgow and the hardened face of in

dustry oOset the sort palette of Victorian fantasy. These con
trasts found t.he1r o;hape m the canvas stud1es which I made there. 

as the summer closed about the Stone City and its river. 

The 1cy austerity of Vienna and Its sensually invened passions 

drastically altered the p3.leueof my later works towards a strange 

yellowmg green of an incipient morbidity and the latent spir
nuaJ CStrd!lgcment in baroque extravagance. The wmter besieged 
!.he golden crispness of !.he Viennese Autumn. and as the Sibe

rian crowx arrived hke the haunting sentinels of the encroach

mg wmter. I left the third and last City of my study to return 
with much regret -and little capttal - to Montreal. 

By !.he time of my return. almost ten months later. the study 
had evolved drastically from the course J had predicted

but this w:lS pan of ns lesson. The work forms a body of 

collected emblems which were in ome ways 'found' along 
!.he course of !.he study. The works were not static or self

contained as solitary signs. for H was through them that the 
archaeological record can1e to hfe during my research. in 

all its mystery and contradictions. I had come to see the for
eign city :lS a giant. complex. and mind-boggling artifact: 
like some incalculably intricate machine of immeasurable 
illogic. which despite its wonderful disorder has a thread of 
!.he absolute. 



THE CITY 

The city is perhaps the most pcninent reflection of our social condition; it is rere 
that we inevitably and ofren unwittingly s-peak openly of the order thal is the 
pauern of our deepest cultural and iru.ellcctual questioning. As visu.ors to any 
foreign city discover. it is notwlun we see that is the voyage. but how whal we 
see changes and colours the knowledge of ourselves and of the cities to which 
we return. finally affecting whal we will make in them and of them. 

A<; withm any of the anifacts of man's making. the clly contains the impnm of 
an insidious sub-text which has shaped and is shaping 1ts creauon. Mankind 
expends a great deal of energy orgaruzing available mai.erial imo hundreds of 
vast cities; all in a hopeless battle against the second law of thermodynamics 
(the propensity towards greater disorder). In llus exhaustive emerpnsc each 
culture unavoidably creates. through ume. a foss1l record of the1r obses-

Bagcs in a C ultural Onion 

sions. fears. hopes and follies. Cities are the archnectures of dcs1re: trey are 
the paradigms of our confusion and it is this thal re:OOers them mdiSjX!IlS<lhle 
as artifocL\- events to re explored. 

The study wao; an anemplto • real'lhc urban sutxextlike Braille - t.ha1 is rot 
only With my eyes. but also through the tooch of the pen. brush <n1 knife 
upon the canvas of my iiXJuiry. To the uninitial.ed eye of the trJVeller Clll~ 
are Like the indecipherable hieroglyphic teXts of ancient ProcniCI&l scnre>. 
These imagired scnbes of anoquit) and lOOse thaL follo"''Cd. had an otlv1ous 
problem with cooununication. This was due in pan to their con..,icuous 
lack of !XlPCf. But llOl ea\ily hushed. they impressed gra"e wool~ upon 
carefuJJy prepared slabs of stone which were lat<Xiousl) c;,med to aru fro. 

UJX>n rccc1ving the message. lhe author of the reply would nm ha~c 
gone to the great trouble of prepanng a new slab. but instead ~ould 
have more likely saved the taxes of h1s kingdom for more noble pur
suits. and mstructed his scribe to engrave the reply between the hncs of 
the previOus mcs.c;age m a finer hand. The f~JSt great Ruler. not to be 
outdone by the frugality ofh1s nc1ghbounng pen-pal would have surely 
responded in kind with a sull fmer hand between the lines of the no~ 
double-font tC:\l. 

lmagmc 1f tlus anCil~nt dialogue m stone ''ere extr.lpolaiCd omo a 'on 
of great fraclal palimpsest continuing m upon itself.- u· the enure hts
tOJ! ol the land Its great wars. us magmficcru '1ctones. and the 
su!Tenngs of us crushmg defeats -thr dr.lmauc nse and I all of ~:mptre~ 
and tht. deaths or 1ts gre~ Monarchs; from the b•nh of prodlg1ou' ty
r.mLs and the tall nfthc Dark Ages followed b} the bnlhance of enlight
ened thought. 10 the passtng of plagues and cataclysmu.: tr.tged) v.ere 
all c.tptun.'d on a smgle te\tured surface. what a great artifact such J 

klbkt would N.: 1 "Jm' 1magme. th1s encrusted slab ol the ages ~gm
nmg w gro'' m. we shrunk m relauon to tL<; \JSl e'pans1on. unulthc 
tin~ t'mt'lr.tsures upon 1ts \Urfat'c: the mulufold scr.ucht's )J coumk's' 
-,cril>e~ h.:g~m to appear <L' deep lissun.·s. Then let ll gn,,, further .L' "'t' 
ronttllUt' to shnnk until the liN lllm -.:nonnous pnlllt"tl tl'k.'' '•I tht' 
sl.tt'>', llll .11 llll' s.tge. l'x't'Oillt.' \..tst t>..)uk',,.m)\ tl 1ur UlllliiiShl!' IC 

l"llt'n tht' l.ltcr tnts '"oulll ~a., 'tn.~ts ~md ~1lt'"· ..\Jld l.uer lt'''' 'ull 
" ou d tx· dn\'t''' ,t\' and tnmt path~. st.ur wells .md <.'H.'n un~ h.tll~.~~ '· 
or ):'l'rh I)'' •lllh lht' dlsl.UKt' ~L\\('\.'n ~ )U tht' n.·.tJer md thts p.1gt' 
tht'll this ,J:tl' l'l \lOll' \qlU(tl tx· .It'll~. 3J1d \\ h:.ll dS(.' UlUJd 11 !x• 101 I' 
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EPILOGUE 

Often it is On!) m returning from a voyage that one IS able to 

make sense of the footprint . The work carried out in each tem

porai} tudio progre sed autonomously and the voyage strayed 

funher and funher from its intended path. l remember arriving 

back in Montrcal.to find the numerous boxes. crates and brown 

paper packages wh1ch were the product of my travel. It did nm 

look like much. It ts amazing how small the collected work: of 

ten months abroad can look when packed for maximum secu

rity and minimum postage wetght. 

But now. finally. I could open my mail. 

Out of the tightly bound vessels. some of which l had not seen 

since my evacuation of Barcelona almost six months before, 

came hundreds of drawings. paintings. sketches. and scribbles. 

There were placemats scrawled with studies for larger works. 

notes and journal entries written in some now indecipherable 

hand on scraps of paper or crumbling napkins. There wa~ an 

entire table cloth. (the type common to those unquestionably 

marginalized eateries sought out by the obsessively frugal) upon 

which I had planned one of the larger works in oil dunng an 

interminable wait for the chrorucally disinterested service typi

cal of Spanish red light districts. J had tipped the waiter but 
stolen the cloth. 

What presented the greatest fascination was the novelty of view

ing all the works. from all three cities. together in one room I or 

the first time. Unul then the works had been carried out m isola · 

Lion - one city at a time. Now the subtle changes m approach. 

palette and textures, size and preference of subject maucr be

came apparent. It was in these discrepancies, these omiss1ons. 

where I began tO trace a second, parallel city of fragmems. The 

reflected city of the unfamiliar was gltmpsed in what was sa1d 

or left unsaid -as in a darkened glass. 

Andrew DuB 



ln fact. by the end of each three month stay. I was not drawing the 
city at all. The drawings became more and more abstract: establish
ing a symbolic dialogue between historical research and Lhe imme
diacy of sensual impressions. rn the patterns and reltefs. taken in 
some cases directly from the walls and streets. were layered and 
blended the weavmgs of a graphic story depicting allegorical rela
tionships and assoCiations conststent, not wilh the cny as such. but 
wtth Lhe mind 's lautce upon which. as in warm wax or humid plaster. 
Lhe sensualtmpress10ns of Lhe city are impressed. 

I believe that as one travels. the mind is stretched open and the for
eign world of the unknowable becomes a force which floods in to fill 
Lhe gaps as they appear between Lhe contiguous layers of our Onion
like consciousness. The inherent educational grounding is in thts 
deluge. This is a necessary passage. while the actual displacement of 
travel is the vehicle for its possibility. 

ln order to organize and make sense of Lhe cultural and sensual con
frontations Lhat the foreign city provokes. Lhe mind creates out of 
necessity a second city - almost as a defence. This second city is 
complete wtlh palhs and stairwells. sewers and towers similar to Lhe 
original. It 1s a ctty of beautiful places- of light and colour filled with 
openness and the pleasant sounds of water and laughter: ll is also one 
of fearful darkness and dangerous blind alleys. It is a cny built not of 
earth and trees but of a billion tenuous silk-like Lhreads of conduc
tive tissues and synaptic connections. Like a cotled latuce of mter
woven memories and experiences. Lhis 'invisible CHy· IS hung hke a 
silvery net m Lhe infinite electro-magnetic space of our mmds. Itts a 
city made of walls or skins which. although contaimng nothmg. are 
yet as surel y focused as is the Onion, or for that maner. the centre
less darkness of the brain itself. 

Into this gossamer structure of memory cells and neural ganglions 
the new impressions rush and arc caughL Here within thts existential 
urban plan. the electrO-magnetic second city of memory. c>.pcricncc 
and confus•on begms a reconstruction. This is the darkcnt'd glass. 

Gage:. m a Cuhutal 0111nn 

and tt 1s Lhrough Lhis in .. •s•ble mental cit~ of the Journeyman arrhneCI 
Lhat the voyage of rra\·el must occur. The wonder and p3r.ldm. f the 
foretgn ctues we 'tsn and all Lhat they symbolize are emoos. oo m tht\ 
city of electronic palhways and synapuc traffic. Thts ts where the true 
school of travel can be found. From this school the greatest lcssom •n 
archnccture may be gleaned and. I think - more than anythmg else - 11 

was lhts Clly that I finally reg,tn lO drdw. 

Notes: 

1 Vladimir Nal>o~~w TrnNprent Things Ne-.- York \rmtage B<.x>k.' I ~S9 
2 lbtd 
1 $t)UT((' ljUOl(" 
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J Archll~ture. a' :t m\'xk' of thoo~ht and act too begins at tht'- ~amc d1x>r. lt 1'> 
m the \Old or gap bl-t,~«'n tht- imagr~ that the task IS gtven hapt' and tht• lJUl'' 

tioos are asked. Tht- w)age j, thm tht- "ork of making. It 1s m thi~ search 
undertaken in !M "'ork that the mchoatc ans\\ers takt" form Des1gn j, thl'n a 
voyage of di-;co' el) . through "'hi eh the prc-emment-e of the ph)stcal craftrd 
object is establi. hed Tht- architC'<'t/nnd.t through the ''ork towards a personal 
understanding of d\\t'lling. If archllrcturc IS to recooctle the stuff of tht" \\ Orld 
\\ith the coosummat1oo of human ritual space. ll mu t be deep!) indcbtl'd to tht' 
voyage of it inCt'plioo. 

~ - Textural''ts u~ here m lt'fcrcnce 111 1ts connection to te~t \\htch IS relntt'd 
to textiles and \\cavmg . ince th1s is in fact \\hat written "text" is- the weaving of 
words. Poetry is mrtt'ly one I m. but it can be of the highest quality. 

In 1990 Andrew Dunbar pursued an mtlependent study of the clfv 111 1he 
European context. He establtshed work s1udios in Barcelona. C/a.\xow 
and Vienna in order to earn· out the bodv of work wh1ch was the .IUbJeU of 
an exhibition entitled C1ty Works. He recenrlv completed a Mtwer of Ar· 
chitecture at the Unh·ers11v of J>en.n:I\'Oma. 


